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ABSTRACT
Wearable and Internet of Things (IoT) devices have the potential to improve lifestyle, personal-
ize receiving treatments or introduce assisted living for elderly people. However, service delivery
depends on maintaining and troubleshooting device connectivity to smartphones, where user
engagement and technologyproficiency represent apossible barrier that prevents awider adop-
tion, especially in the elderly and disabled population. Low-cost and low-power wearable and
IoT devices face challenges when operating out of range of known home networks or pared
devices. We propose an architecture and methods to provide seamless connectivity (Se-Co)
between devices and wireless networks while maintaining low-power, low-cost and standards
compatibility. Through Se-Co, the devices connect without user interaction both in home and in
unknown roaming networks while maintaining anonymity, privacy and security. Roaming net-
works approve data limited connectivity to unknown devices that are able to provide a valid
anonymized certificate of compliance and no harm through a home provider. Se-Co enables
shifting data processing, such as pattern processing using artificial intelligence, from a wearable
device or smartphone towards the cloud. The proposed Se-Co architecture could provide solu-
tions to increase usability of wearable devices and improve their wider adoption, while keeping
low the costs of devices, development and services.
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1. Introduction

Wearable and IoT devices deliver an increasing num-
ber of benefits to their users, yet there remains a
number of barriers preventing their wider adoption
[1–6]. In a typical user’s wearable-smartphone sce-
nario, the user is required to manage several actions:
(i) pairing and establishing connectivity between two
devices, (ii) ensuring connectivity of the smartphone
to the Internet (mobile plan or credit), and (iii) man-
aging charging level of both devices. Failure of any
of those three actions may cause service failure as
a whole and all its linked services. Successful use
of wearable devices presumes the user has a certain
level of technical knowledge and dexterity to interact
with wearable devices and smartphones for establish-
ing, maintaining and troubleshooting their connectiv-
ity. Although a younger healthy population may have
such skills, the latter may pose a significant barrier for
the elderly, children, and populations with disabilities
or insufficient technical skills. Moreover, service fail-
ure can require troubleshooting the problem remotely
and/or sending a technician onsite, both resulting in
increased service costs. Therefore, ensuring seamless
connectivity and management without user interaction
are potential prerequisites for lowering user adoption
barriers and service provision operational costs. The
adoption of a human-centered design approach can

facilitate in maintaining high utility value due to the
interdisciplinary nature of problems and at the same
time help reduce adoption barriers and certain incon-
veniences [7]. Products without user interfaces and
hermetically enclosed electronics have additional use-
ful features such as allowing more carefree use due to
a water-resistant design and longer lasting operability
since there is no display to consume power. The capa-
bility of the product to self-maintaining connectivity
and enrolling in the user base without user interac-
tions would allow the building of devices without any
user interface. Further improvements can be achieved
by providing usability beyond simple informative data
towards more actionable data [8].

Understanding the history and forces driving the
evolution of IoT can help to better understand pos-
sible directions in which wearable and IoT devices,
and how to make them more user centric, will evolve.
A analysis carried out by Ibarra-Esquer et al. [9] on
tracking the evolution of the IoT concept across dif-
ferent application domains identifies two trends in the
description what IoT is; extension to the existing Inter-
net and evolution of the Internet. Although definitions
may appear as diverging, authors conclude that they
usually encompass the same five elements: networking,
services, communications, data and things. Data and
things could be bonded to the node at one end of the
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system, services to the data consumer at the other end
and communications and networking as the underpin-
ning link between them. Therefore, a priority should be
placed on maintaining connectivity whenever possible.

Constant connectivity and increasing number of
smart devices which broadcast their presence to nearby
listeners have exposed users’ privacy and security vul-
nerabilities [10,11]. Acknowledged to be one of the
crucial technology factors, trust [12,13], aswell as social
related factors, need to be properly addressed. As users’
privacy and data-trail awareness starts to raise, a bal-
ance between user/device identifiability and privacy is
needed. Information which is not needed for certain
processes should not be exposed.

1.1. Privacy and security

Two important stages are present when providing con-
nectivity; device discovery and authorization to join to
a network. Both stages challenge the state of maintain-
ing anonymity and privacy while providing reasonable
security.

Device discovery can be found in smart devices
which broadcast their presence to nearby listeners, such
as in Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) devices.

As devices broadcasting their presence to nearby
listeners have exposed users’ privacy and security
vulnerabilities [10,11,14], several new features and
methods have been designed to overcome those rec-
ognized vulnerabilities. Device anonymity may be
achieved by hiding all identifiable data from non-
authorized/paired devices/services. For example, the
device could expose a pseudo-random medium access
control (MAC) identity (ID), allowing only autho-
rized/paired devices/services to resolve the pseudo-
random number to a valid deviceMAC/ID. Resolving a
pseudo-random number into a valid device MAC/ID
is carried out using a previously shared secret in the
authorization or pairing stage. Bluetooth natively pro-
vides an IRK (Identity Resolution Key) [15] service
where the detected pseudo-random MAC is decrypted
using keys from all previously paired devices, although
is suitable only for identifying a limited number of
known devices offline. The scalability of this approach
would be impractical, time-consuming and expensive
when trying to resolve the identity for a large number
of devices and searching online through the database
of stored keys. The inclusion of both offline and cen-
tralized identification capability is offered by Edystone
Ephemeral ID (EID) [16] which has based its solution
around a combination of nonce and time state-defined
encryption. Similarly to pseudo-randomMAC, EIDhas
limitations in cases where there is a need to centrally
precompute cryptographic states for a large number of
devices [16]. The provided solution requires 6.75 GB
for storing four hours of Ephemeral IDs for 30 mil-
lion devices. As per Gartner [17], 318 million wearable

devices were shipped worldwide in 2017 and 2018. The
prediction for shipment in 2022 alone is 453 million
wearable devices which suggests more than a billion
shipped devices worldwide in the period from 2019 to
2022. The Edystone solutionwould require the comput-
ing of 225 GB of data every 4 h without counting a 60 d
time drift.Moreover, it does not provide options to sup-
port multiple service providers and distributed identity
resolving. Device power failure is another limitation in
EID. Since the time variable is used as an encryption
secret, it will be lost in the event of a power failure
and the device will not compute a valid EID resulting
in the device’s inability to establish a valid connection.
Another service for device discovery using Bluetooth
low energy (BLE) is the Microsoft Connected Device
Platform (CDP)where, in addition to the discovery ser-
vice, the platform also provides a message exchange
service between devices: “provides a discovery system
to authenticate and verify users and devices, as well as
providing a message exchange between devices” [18].
It uses the cryptographic one-way SHA-256 hash func-
tion to generate a 20 B hash from 4 B salt and device
thumbprint which is sent to the centralizedWeb server.
Similarly to EID, the high likelihood for precomputing
limitations may result from the use of a one-way hash
function. A CDP BLE broadcast message also contains
device type byte, which in an environment of only a
few CDP devices can enable active tracking of device
activity. Additionally, offline use capability is a limi-
tation in this design since it requires communication
with a CDP web service to obtain information on other
devices signed with the same Microsoft Account.

In the “node joining network” stage, reasonable
security needs to be provided in order for a gateway to
accept a connection request from the node. Additional
interoperability needs to be provided when nodes want
to connect outside of their home network. Granlund
et al. [19] proposed the use of two mechanisms
for enabling secure sensor mobility between different
administrative domains. Authors have drawn parallels
with EduRoam where academic institutions all over
the world are interconnected using the RADIUS [20]
Authentication, Authorization and Accounting (AAA)
protocol in a tree-like structure. Users are identified
using a Network Access Identifier (NAI) with route to
the home AAA server. This method provides complete
guarantee of the user joining the network, but it also
exposes his identity. The concept of Global Mobility
network (GLOMONET) where mutual (anonymous)
authenticated and key agreement (MAKA) protocols
was originally proposed by Zhu et al. [21], and followed
by others [22–30]. These proposed protocols are evolv-
ing and are able to provide user anonymity although
they rely on a preexisting relation between the con-
nectivity provider and user where Temporary Identity
(TID) is generated. Lee et al. [26] proposed the delivery
of a smartcard and password to the user for a successful
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authentication. Ruhul et al. [30] suggested a protocol
requiring a user setup phase where user ID and hashed
password are shared with a gateway node to create a
shared secret. After a shared password is generated, it
needs to be propagated to gateway nodes. Additionally,
users are required to execute actions in order to connect
and enter passwords. This action imposes the existence
of a user interface on the node itself and would prevent
connection to a new node. In [30], the gateway node
knows the identity of both users and mobile user. Tem-
porary identity is changed only by the gateway node
after a successful login phase which makes tracking
possible when themobile user tries to connect. Kai et al.
[22] proposed additional anonymity improvements in
which a mobile node can chose when to generate a new
random number to hide its temporary identity. Mes-
sages are encrypted using a foreign agent public key to
prevent a denial of service attack on the home agent.

Even if anonymity is preserved in the discovery
and authentication stage, normal communication of
the node can be used for detection of activity, as
noted by Das [14]. A similar de-anonymization fin-
gerprint attack on Tor hidden services is described by
Albert [31].

1.2. Seamless connectivity

The connectivity of a wireless sensor network (WSN)
can be improved either by extending the working
range of communication or by improving cover-
age/availability of interoperable/compliant infrastruc-
ture to which the node can connect.

Maintaining the low-power attribute ofwearable and
IoT devices prevents increasing the transmitted out-
put power, therefore only sensitivity can be increased
which is the case for a low-power wide-area net-
work (LPWAN). Increasing sensitivity may arise at the
expense of lowering effective communication data rate.
An example can be found in sub-gigahertz LoRa [32]
and Sigfox [33], ranging from a few kilometres in urban
areas to several tens of kilometres in suburban areas.
The upload is extremely limited. In the case of Sig-
fox, it is up to 12 bytes per upload and limited to 140
bytes daily which is impractical for wearable and IoT
use cases.

Improving coverage/availability of interoperable/
compliant infrastructure can be achieved using several
approaches; using devices with multichannel capabil-
ity, deploying new infrastructure or reuse of technol-
ogy already present/deployed. In [34], hyper connec-
tivity is seen as a way to ensure evolution towards
distributed IoT architectureswith better efficiency, scal-
ability, end-to-end security, privacy and resilience. Pra-
manik et al. [35] concluded that wireless body area
networks (WBAN) are autonomous and capable of
finding a suitable communication network opportunis-
tically. Jamil et al. [36] proposed a WBAN solution

to overcome connectivity limitations by using nodes
capable of communicating over multiple channels and
opportunistically connecting. This approach increases
size and cost since there is a need to add active and
passive components for multiple communication chan-
nels. Lei et al. proposed the creation of community
networks [37]. In this scenario, a service provider such
as a hospital is responsible for providing a service in
a specific region. This approach requires the setting
up of a suitable infrastructure. Examples of interop-
erable wireless neighbour area networks like Wi-SUN
or JupiterMesh are highlighted in [34]. Rohokale et al.
[38] proposed a cooperative IoT model where a mobile
device would act as a gateway. Consideration of the
same approach can be found in Dutta [39] where firstly
leveraging smartphones as a temporary gateway used as
a router, or secondly as a Bluetooth profile proxy when
interacting with a Bluetooth device, are envisaged. The
router option offers better flexibility while the BLE pro-
file proxy is better suited to the power and processing
constraints of the device.

1.3. Solution proposal

The aim of Se-Co is to provide lower wearable and
IoT adoption boundaries by providing architecture and
methods for seamless experience across a user’s mul-
tiple environments present during the day as shown
in Figure 1. These challenges were experienced dur-
ing our previous research [40,41]. Using Se-Co ensures
seamless connectivity by connecting either to home
or to previously unknown roaming networks without
a need for user intervention and without taking over
the tasks of establishing and maintaining connection.
Chain of trust guarantees that gateways share resources
only with genuine devices without degrading gateway’s
or peripheral device’s privacy. They are both secure and
motivated to share a part of their Internet bandwidth
with nearby devices holding anonymous certification of
ethical usage and no harm for the network.

Providing seamless connectivity requires overcom-
ing contradictory requirements:

• broadcasting device presence to initiate the connec-
tion process while preventing device profiling and
maintaining of device privacy,

• connecting to unknown anonymous devices while
maintaining security, and

• ensuring connectivity in home and roaming net-
works while maintaining communication unifor-
mity.

The Se-Co architecture, methods and procedures
support programmatically (without user intervention)
establishing connectivity of IoT and wearable devices
with gateways both in home (known) networks and
in roaming networks (unknown private phone or
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Figure 1. Services across user’s daily activities.

infrastructure gateways). Se-Co methods are used to
maintain the privacy and security of peripheral devices
and gateways, with options to disclose a granular layer
of identification and certification. Improvements to a
Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) pro-
tocol are used to provide both addressable and publish-
ing/subscription capabilities. In this paper, we elaborate
Se-Co implementation using a BLE wireless protocol,
although another wireless protocol may also be used.
Attributes defining Se-Co are:

(1) seamless anonymous connectivity based on oppor-
tunistic Internet connectivity from known and
unknown networks while keeping both privacy
and security intact,

(2) autonomous connectivity management without
user input,

(3) flash anonymous device discovery methods to
determine if the device is a part of the same home
network without a call to the home
provider,

(4) incentivize provision of Se-Co services through
ethical use and no harm certification of device’s
hardware, firmware and application scope,

(5) adaptation of Bluetooth LE broadcasting packets to
support Se-Comethods for advertising and resolv-
ing pseudo-random ID to device ID by the home
on-premises/cloud provider at the predicted scale
of a billion active devices,

(6) home and roaming network application agnostic
messages routing,

(7) optimization and reduction of the MQTT header
size while maintaining support for large descrip-
tive topics,

(8) optimization of theMQTT header to support both
topic messages and addressable messages.

2. Seamless connectivity architecture and
methods

The architecture of the proposed Se-Co solution con-
sists of: certification authorities, providers, gateways
and nodes. Providers and gateways can have attributes
of home or roaming. If gateways and providers are part
of the same network relative to the node, they have a
home attribute and if not, they have a roaming attribute.
The solution architecture is shown in Figure 2.

Se-Co certification authority provides certificates to
devices/nodes which are hardware, firmware and appli-
cation scope compliant. The provider is a central body
which can create a virtual private network (VPN) and
associate gateways and nodes with it. In a provisioning
stage, the home provider and nodes exchange certifi-
cates and public keys. Once the device provisioning
is completed, connectivity between devices associated
with the same home network can be established, with
or without Internet connectivity. Connection between
the node and the gateway is established autonomously
without user actions when the node is a part of the same
VPN as a gateway or when a roaming gateway receives
certification from the home gateway that the node is
Se-Co certified. Certification is given upon successful
pseudo-random identity resolution which the anony-
mous node broadcasts. The cloud providers are able to
resolve device pseudo-random identity efficiently “on
the fly” and cost-efficiently for any large number of
associated devices. In a home network, all devices are
interconnected and capable of exchanging data across
that VPN using all available bandwidth.

When a node is out of reach of the home network,
a connection to a roaming network can be achieved
only if the roaming provider has Internet connectiv-
ity to the node’s home provider. This is aligned with
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Figure 2. Solution architecture.

the scope of the node connectivity aim through roam-
ing network communication with the home network.
In the roaming network, all traffic coming from roam-
ing providers outside of the VPN is forwarded to the
home provider. Through roaming provider, the devices
have the ability to send to, and receive from, the home
network provider bandwidth-limited encrypted pack-
ets. The home provider is responsible for decrypting
and ingesting packets into the home network and also
to encrypt packets from the homenetwork being sent to
the devices currently in a roaming network. Roaming
network gateways provide a bandwidth-limited access
(at their discretion). Gateways connected to broadband
Internet and having constant power supplymay be will-
ing to provide higher bandwidth to a larger number of
devices. In contrast, a smartphone gateway has a limited
bandwidth and a limited energy supply with the aim of
preventing degradation of usable smartphone time of
use. Therefore, the smartphone acting as a gateway is
willing to provide access to only a few devices providing
very limited bandwidth.

2.1. Se-Co chain of trust and privacy

Chain of trust is the basis for the GLOBONET concept
and MAKA protocol. Proposals from [21–30] provide
device identity confirmation through a home agent.
This identity does not provide device scope, therefore,
identity of a device which is a BLE sniffer and profiler
can be validated. Adding a specific scope attribute to the
certification could enable device profiling. As an exam-
ple, where 20 devices are near a gateway, adding a scope

attribute would potentially isolate single nodes by their
specific scope and enable device tracing and profiling.

Se-Co compliant devices do not disclose their scope
to the roaming gateway/provider, but provide certifi-
cation that the device does not pose a threat to the
roaming network. Both the device and firmware are
certified. If the device is programmable or customiz-
able, certification will be extended to prevent post-sale
harmful modification. Chain of trust across different
device stages is shown in Figure 3. Communication
between providers uses standard WEB secure channels
and X.509 certificates.

2.2. User privacy and device identifiability

The developed architecture supports two identification
methods based on modern cryptography functions.
The node broadcasts a pseudo-random advertisement
to nearby listeners which carry out the following iden-
tity resolution methods:

• resolving an advertised pseudo-random ID to a
device ID efficiently and “on the fly” for any number
of devices using public-key cryptography,

• high probability determination of whether the
observed peripheral device is a part of the same
home network to support fast connection regardless
of online or offline status.

The solution maintains device privacy and
anonymity against nearby listening devices, gateways
or providers which are not a part of the same home
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Figure 3. Chain of trust across different device stages.

network by frequently generating new pseudo-random
IDs. At the same time generation of new pseudo-
random IDs does not impact on the method to identify
devices which are a part of the same network or cloud
providers. Disabling of reverse IP address tracking and
profiling of the gateway by the node is achieved by hid-
ing the gateway’s address behind the cloud provider.
All traffic between two different networks is routed and
exchanged centrally between the two cloud providers.
To an external observer, the cloud provider is a single
visible address/entity entry point for multiple associ-
ated networks. A node trying to profile and track the
gateway’s physical location and IP address will always
receive a response from a single cloud provider when
connecting/connected to different roaming networks,
thus preventing effective profiling.

2.2.1. Resolving pseudo-random advertisement into
ID at scale
Se-Co provides improvements from solutions pre-
sented in section 1.1 which have either scalability or
offline constraints. Se-Co provides a pseudo-random
architecture and methods which ensure device privacy
and anonymity while retaining efficient “on the fly”
decoding of a device’s pseudo-random ID using an
integrated cryptography model: Elliptic Curve Diffie-
Hellman key exchange, Advanced Encryption Standard
(AES) symmetric encryption and one way hash cryp-
tographic functions. Cryptography used in BLE 4.2
relies on ECC and AES with 256 and 128 bit key sizes,
respectively [42]. Security reports [43,44] estimate that

Figure 4. Elliptic curve Diffie-Hellman key exchange.

the ECC with a 256 bit key size is secure to use for
another few decades, along with projections of a RSA
key becoming impractically large and consuming more
power [45].

In order to resolve pseudo-random identity, we
decided to use the public–private key pair method.
Since an AES key is derived from a shared secret
between the provider and the peripheral devices using
Elliptic Curve Diffie-Hellman key exchange (Figure 4),
only the provider can decode the device’s ID using
its private key. The same principle is used in Trans-
port Layer Security (TLS) and sequentially inHypertext
Transport Protocol Secure (HTTPS), both used today
worldwide. Although using AES 256 and ECC 512 bit
keys would provide longer lifespan of the security, we
decided to use 256 bit ECC key size because of the
payload limitation in broadcasting packets. The public
compressed key for 256 bit ECC is a 257 bit key which
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Figure 5. Advertising and request response packets.

may be divided between two broadcast packets. Larger
ECC keys would not be possible to broadcast with BLE
specification 4.2. The major future adoption of devices
with BLE revision 5will allow the use of ECCwith a 512
bit key size.

In the device provisioning stage, peripheral devices
store the provider’s public key and IP address. For every
session, the peripheral device generates a random pub-
lic/private key pair. Using the provider’s public key, the
device computes a shared key which is used to derive
the symmetric AES key. TheAES symmetric key is used
to encrypt the device’s ID into a 16 B block. By broad-
casting a random peripheral device’s public key and
AES block, the provider and only him, is able to decrypt
the AES block and access the device ID. This approach
allows using standard server-side public-key cryptogra-
phy found in TLS to retrieve the device ID. Due to use
of public-key cryptography, problem space is reduced
from:

Total computations = NDEVICE NUMBER∗
(XWINDOW SIZE + YTIME ERROR)

for EID example, down to

Total computations = 1 ∗ Packet decryption

eliminating long running and expensive (pre)
computation, making it viable for resolving requests
for any number of devices and providing support for
billions of predicted active devices.

BLE 4.2 advertisement packet limits user defined
bytes to a size of 29 B which is not sufficient to transmit
a compressed ECC public key (33 B) and AES block (16
B). To overcome this limitation, an ECC public key is
split between a BLE scan and response packet, as shown
in Figure 5.

A Table 1 compares propreties of different identifi-
cation methods used with low power devices in terms
of: offline address resolution, online address resolu-
tion, scaling impact andmulti rovider support. Current

methods in use fail in at least one category and this was
the initial motivation to development Se-Co.

2.2.2. Determining peripheral devices belonging to
a home network
In a worst case scenario, the roaming networks may
provide only a restricted bandwidth connectivity ser-
vice. Therefore, in terms of power consumption and
communication channel congestion, it is crucial to effi-
ciently detect the probability that the observed periph-
eral device and the gateway are a part of the same net-
work. This detection is achieved using a highly efficient
method capable of resolving in real time and in con-
gested areas where thousands of peripherals advertise
their presence.

In section 1.1 (Security and Privacy), Microsoft’s
CDP service approach was outlined. The service uses
a one-way hash function which meets the require-
ments for privacy and network identification. The Se-
Co architecture and methods use the same one-way
model, where hash is generated from nonce (advertised
payload) and home network key. Our design challenge
was to find space for the hash result since the adver-
tisement packet payload is already full as it contains
the peripheral device’s public key and AES block. Since
the output of the hash is pseudo-random, it is suit-
able for use as a replacement for the dummy advertised
device random access address. This approach provides
the same device tracking protection but with an added
functionality to detect the device belonging to a home
network. For that purpose, the 32 B result of the hash
function will be trimmed to 9 B of which 6 B is used as
a random address and the remaining 3 B in the adver-
tisement packet. Final assembly of the advertisement
packet is shown in Figure 6.

As the nonce and hash result is available in the
advertisement packet, the proposed method saves the
peripheral’s power and prevents communication chan-
nel congestion since the gateway can act as a passive

Table 1. Comparison of different identification method used in low power devices.

Offline resolution Online resolution Scaling impact Multi provider

Bluetooth IRK Supported Not supported Resource intensive Not supported
EID Supported Supported Resource intensive Not supported
Microsoft CDP Not supported Supported Unknown Not supported
Se-Co Supported Supported No impact Supported
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Figure 6. Complete Bluetooth LE packet including advertising packet with address.

observer and does not need to actively ping peripheral
devices for response packet information.

2.3. Connection establishment and certifications

As noted in the Introduction, the goal of this solu-
tion and methods is to provide the required unin-
terrupted connectivity service to peripheral devices,
both in home and roaming network environments.
The designed solution provides power efficient and
anonymous methods for establishing a connection
between any two anonymous devices. Power efficiency
is achieved by minimizing events with data exchange
and by pushing computation to devices with higher
energy availability. Minimizing data exchange events is
achieved by using cryptography models. This connec-
tion process is shown in Figure 7.

The connection establishment process was designed
to remove delays, allow caching and preserve the
peripheral device’s power, the latter of which is
achieved by pushing power extensive pre-computation
towards the gateway and providers.

2.3.1. Connection establishment – roaming
The connection process starts with the gateway (home/
roaming) receiving the peripheral device’s non-
connectable advertisement. As described in 2.2.1 and

2.2.2, from the initial advertisement packet, the gateway
can determine:

• whether the observed peripheral device is a part of a
home network (either real-time or offline), and

• which is the provider’s IP address.

After determining the provider’s trustworthiness,
certificate or confirmation of whitelisted status, the
gateway sends a scan request to the peripheral device
(a scan request is interpreted by the peripheral device
as a connectivity offer and it adds the offer to a list for
subsequently making a choice on connection).

Upon receiving the scan response, the gateway for-
wards the received packets to its provider. The gate-
way’s provider makes a request to the device’s provider
requesting a connection token/packet, which is further
used when the connection with the peripheral device
is established. The response is then returned back to
the gateway’s provider and if the preset policy is met, it
forwards a positive reply and connection token/packet
to the gateway. We chose that method to maintain the
gateway’s anonymity and privacy by hiding the gate-
way’s local IP or other traceable information behind the
gateway’s provider.

Regarding the peripheral device’s decision to con-
nect with the selected gateway, the device will start
to broadcast a connectable advertisement with the
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Figure 7. Connection process using Bluetooth LE 4-transport layer.

Figure 8. Connection establishment packet.

selected gateway’s address (ADV_DIRECT_IND). If
the security policy of the peripheral device matches
the predefined policy, the gateway will respond with a
connection request and the Bluetooth LE connection
process will start, thus establishing the transport layer.
In the response from the peripheral device’s provider,
data to instruct the gateway to connect using a “Just

Works” orOOB (OutOf Bound)methodwith provided
passcode are included.

Upon establishing the Bluetooth LE transport layer,
the gateway will forward an Internet connectivity proof
packet to the peripheral device. The peripheral device
replies with an identity proof packet to which the gate-
way replies with an acknowledgement.
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2.3.2. Internet connectivity and identity proof
Since the peripheral device seeks connection to a roam-
ing gateway to establish Internet connectivity, it needs
to be able to determine whether that roaming gateway
is a genuine provider. This is achieved by sending a
connectivity proof packet upon establishing a connec-
tion on the transport layer and with periodical pings as
shown in Figure 8. The connectivity proof was designed
to be consistent for both connection scenarios to mini-
mize code footprint:

• connecting to a roaming network, and
• connecting to a home network (offline capable).

In the roaming scenario, Internet connectivity and
access to the peripheral device’s provider is verified.
The proof packet is encrypted using anAES key derived
from a shared secret between the peripheral device and
its provider. Since a valid packet can be generated only
by the provider, providing a valid packet with a full cal-
culated hash is sufficient proof to a peripheral device
that the gateway has access to the peripheral device’s
provider. Since the public key is randomly generated
per session, false gateway reply attacks are not possible
outside the current key pair session.

In the second scenario, connectivity to a valid home
network is verified. Since connectivity between the
peripheral device and the gateway needs to support
the capability to connect between, for example,a user’s
smartwatch and smartphone in an offline environment,
the home network AES key is used for packet encryp-
tion.

In both scenarios, master keys are used only once to
limit the exposure of static keys and to prevent attacks.
The proof packet contains the AES key to be used in all
subsequent communication.

The peripheral device proves its identity to the gate-
way by replying with a packet containing the previously
sent gateway’s challenge encrypted with the gateway
provided AES key. False peripheral reply attacks are
prevented since the gateway is using a new random key
in each proof packet sent.

2.3.3. Anonymous chain of trust and ID
certifications
Since Se-Co aims to provide connectivity access to
genuine peripherals and non-harmful devices while
devices want to protect their anonymity, there may be
a need to efficiently establish a chain of trust between
anonymous devices. Three levels of identification are
designed to offer balance between full anonymous cer-
tification and use case where domain or ID need to be
exposed:

• anonymous – Se-Co/ethical compliant consumer
device (W/o category certification),

• domain certification and

Figure 9. Fast offline connection process.

• ID certification.

A cloud provider, depending on manufacturer’s cer-
tification, will issue the certificate to a roaming network
provider proving that the device, as observed by the
roaming gateway, is not harmful and can be offered
connectivity.

Combination of Internet connectivity proof and the
device anonymous certification provides enough infor-
mation for roaming and for the peripheral device’s
cloud provider to programmatically decide, based on
previously set rules, whether they want to exchange
connection information, thereby allowing connection
between the gateway and peripheral.

2.3.4. Fast offline home network connection
An important solution design feature is the supporting
of fast offline connection capability, currently found in
examples of connecting smartwatches to smartphones,
or IoT sensors to local networks (Figure 9). Upon
receiving an advertisement packet from the peripheral
device, the gateway can determine whether there is a
high probability that two devices belong to the same
home network. If that is the case, the gateway can skip
all calls to the device provider, offer connectivity and
try to connect using the home key. If the connection
attempt is unsuccessful, the gateway may repeat the
process using the roaming connection process.

2.3.5. Switching to a home network in a
multi-network environment
A particularly interesting scenario happens when a
peripheral device is within range of multiple gateways
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and randomly chooses a roaming gateway. Since a
peripheral device is broadcasting only its presence and
not listening to the radio in order to conserve power,
it cannot detect whether there is a home network in
range. To overcome that obstacle, Se-Co uses providers
as proxies.

After the home gateway receives an advertisement
packet where the hash result matches the gateway’s
computation using the home network key, it sends a
message to the provider to request the peripheral device
to disconnect from the current roaming gateway, com-
pute a new random session key (and address) and
reconnect to a specific address of the home network
gateway. Since the peripheral device has a new pseudo-
random address, the privacy is protected from nearby
listening devices.

2.3.6. Easy key revocation and accessmanagement
Since the proposed solution provides connectivity to
anonymous certified devices, the provider can single-
sidedly revoke a home network key. That simplifies
key/access management/distribution. As an example,
when there is a need to revoke access to devices
which previously were a part of the home network,
the provider can invalidate the current home network
key and trigger reissuing of new keys to all remaining
devices in the network. Roaming will be approved by
the provider since the provider has insight into which
devices are a part of the same network.

3. Wearable/IoT optimizedmessaging
protocol – MQTT header optimization

In recent years, theMQTT protocol has grown through
adoption in the IoT community and has started to be
used as a backbone for cloud services such as Amazon
Web Services AppSync notifications due to its simplic-
ity, versatility and human readable topics. Due to wide
support from different cloud providers and platforms,
it has been chosen as the messaging protocol for the
presented solution.

Since the overhead of the header and the topic can
easily be several times larger than the useful payload,
research on header optimization was focused in two
directions: compatibility with existing protocols and
maximal optimization. Optimization is crucial to the
link between the edge node and the gateway since there
are constrains in available bandwidth and power. Com-
mon wearable devices and IoT nodes are repetitive in
posting data of the same type. This means that certain
topics will be used over and over again when data are
broadcasted/published. Since topics are human read-
able text, which from the development and mainte-
nance perspective is better to be longer and descriptive,
their representation is not optimized. For example, in
the case of the topic:

IoT “house_08f34ab/living_room/smart_sensor” and
a useful payload “Temperature:22.4”

or a wearable topic:

“net_8a56bc72/user_723bf8ac/left_arm/heart_rate” and
the payload “hr:67”,

the header is 8 times larger than the actual data payload.
To overcome this inefficiency and to maintain a

descriptive character of the topic, first level optimiza-
tion with replacement of text sections was tested. After
the connection was established, the device sent a packet
(type “publish”) with the text to be replaced between
two wildcards.

MESSAGE TYPE 0× 30 (PUBLISH, topic “optimisa-
tion/”)

DATA: 0× 81, “house_08f34ab/living_room/smart_
sensor”, 0× 81

MESSAGE TYPE 0× 30 (PUBLISH, Topic: 0× 81)

DATA [ 16 Byte ]: “Temperature:22.4”

Wildcards are characters with a starting value of
0× 81 and, for the example above, the topic may be
replaced with a single character 0× 81. In the devel-
opment stage, the developer can determine which sec-
tions of text are repetitive and notify this to the MQTT
gateway. The node can concatenate a list of text replace-
ments with wildcards in the optimization packet and
the receiver node, based on storage capacity, will con-
firm which wildcards are accepted. Whenever a packet
is received and a wildcard is present in the topic, the
wildcard will be replaced by a full text hence maintain-
ing standard message processing.

Deeper second level optimization strips out com-
pletely the topic content from the header, thus remov-
ing the current requirement of minimal 3 B (2 B
length+ topic “/”) which is achieved by introducing
the 0× 0A (new line) character as a delimiter between
the topic and the payload. In order to allow further
optimization and combining of wildcards between top-
ics and payloads, the 0× 03 (end of text) character is
placed at the end of the text. To prevent packetmisinter-
pretation, a new publishmessage type 0× 00 is selected
to be introduced for the second level optimized publish
packet. For the example above, we can achieve overhead
of a single byte and reduce total data (topic+ payload)
length to 5 B from 56 B.

MESSAGE TYPE 0× 30 (PUBLISH, topic “optimisa-
tion/”)

DATA [ Byte ]: 0× 81+ “house_08f34ab/living room/
smart_sensor”+ 0× 0A “Temperature:”+ 0× 81

MESSAGE TYPE 0× 00 (PUBLISH)

DATA [ 5 Byte ]: 0× 81+ “22.4”

An overview of packet content difference for differ-
ent levels of optimization is illustrated in Figure 10. The
proposed optimization of the MQTT variable header
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results in a protocol efficiency found in strict byte-
oriented protocols like BLE profiles while maintain-
ing complete descriptiveness, packet processing and
human readability of MQTT. The provided example
resulted in a reduction of overall packet size by more
than six times. Improved efficiency directly reflects on
either extending battery life or increasing the quantity
of application data which is possible to be sent through
a communication channel.

4. Results and validation

Although general Se-Coparadigm is applicable to range
of protocols like BLE, Wi-Fi, ZigBee, Thread etc., vali-
dation using BLE wireless protocol was tested. Valida-
tion of Se-Co architecture and methods started with
validation of individual sub components. In the BLE
Se-Co implementation shown on Figure 2, it is crucial
to validate wireless low power layer as is the layer with
the biggest number of constrains. Expressify ESP32-
based boards were chosen to simulate smart device.
Gateway was simulated by both ESP32 based board and
application running on Android phone. Two platforms
were chosen as they are inexpensive and available fea-
turing large community support suitable for students
and researchers should they want to validate results
themselves. Available Arduino libraries where used to
perform ECDH key exchange, compute hash, perform
AES encryption/decryption and setup required BLE
and Wi-Fi functionality.

Connection activities from Figures 7 and 9 were
successfully tested with implementing custom pay-
load and address within boundaries of BLE, as per
Se-Co specification. Behaviour of underpinning key
methods where validate to be equal to the theoretical
described; generating of the pseudorandom ID, resolv-
ing of pseudorandom ID using public–private model
and determining if a observed device is part of same
home network. Cryptographic SHA-256 hash calcu-
lation required on average 153 μs to execute. Elliptic
curve calculation, required for ECHD where executed
on average in 36 ms. Achieved performance allowed
smart device to efficiently compute and change it’s
advertisement pseudorandom ID signature and per-
form required cryptographic functions during con-
nection establishment. Performance ensured gateway’s
ability to determine in μs if observed devices are part
of same home network. Empirical test were conducted
to determine impact of trimming hash function digest
from 32 bytes to 9 bytes. Particular attention was given
to determine false positive occurrence where lower
trimmed 9 bytes are equal to computed hash with
different upper 23 bytes. In the empirical test com-
puting 4 millions hashes there were no false positive
and no true positive occurrence. This is in line with
expectations as 9 bytes provide still large combination
universe.

Positive validation of ability to create Se-Co gate-
ways on existing consumer devices like smartphones
was confirmed. Although peripheral’s advertisement
packet payload content is completely customized, it
is still within BLE standard and therefore visible to
BLE compliant devices. Both Android application and
ESP32 based gateway connected to Node.Js servers act-
ing as home or roaming provider. Home provider’s
ability to resolve pseudorandom IDusing its private key
was successfully confirmed.

During testing BLE advertised device address using
ESP32 supported setting up of user provided pseudo-
random ID address except for the last 4 bits, therefore
lower 8 bytes where used instead of 9 bytes to compare
hash digest output when determining if two devices are
part of same home network.

5. Conclusion

The proposed Se-Co solution defines the architec-
ture and methods for providing anonymous seam-
less connectivity for wearable and IoT devices across
known and unknown networks. The proposed solu-
tion provides network-agnostic routing to the applica-
tion irrespective of whether the node is in a home or
roaming network. Management of the connectivity is
autonomous, without user input or management. Cer-
tification methods and nodes certification scope was
proposed to incentivize unknown networks to provide
Internet connectivity as certified devices do not pose
a security threat for the network. The device discov-
ery and certification methods developed herein retain
user anonymity while supporting efficient fast offline
and online functionality. Implementation optimization
of the BLE broadcast beacon, which is compliant with
the BLE standard capable of supporting the Se-Co con-
nection setup process, is described. Optimization of the
MQTT messages header is proposed for minimizing
message size for frequently sent topics, while keeping
the descriptive nature of the topic.

6. Discussion and future work

It should be noted that Se-Co aims primarily to pro-
vide opportunistic connectivity to smart devices like
wearable and IoT. Seamless connectivity is primarily
focused on granting connectivity and connection man-
agement across known and unknown networks while
preserving both parties privacy and security. In order
for a user to experience seamless connectivity, sufficient
number of Se-Co gateways should be around the user.
This implies that sufficient adoption rate is required. A
key design feature to achieve high adoption rate was
to maintain neutral impact for the connectivity donor,
in form of power consumption, security, privacy, addi-
tional broadband cost or required user management.
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Figure 10. MQTT publish message with no optimization, level 1 and level 2 optimization.

It is not envisioned for Se-Co to guaranty connec-
tivity and provide telemetry for life threat detection
devices.

It is worth to mention that in the current solution
two providers need to trust each other. Home provider
is issuing to the roaming provider an anonymous cer-
tificate for a device in roaming network. Future work
should be conduct to enable zero trust paradigms,
where two providers do not need to trust each other.
A method where the home provider is able to issue
certificate to the roaming provider, which only device
can confirm without disclosing any privacy data to the
roaming provider would be desired.
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